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CAROLYN SWART 
SIMMERED FRESH PORK CHOPS 

Chop a medi~sized onion and saut .. e 
in a large frying pan until tender. Next, 
place the fresh pork chops in the pan and 
add eno~h water to 'cover the bottom of 
the pan (or a little higher). Add about 
a quarter cup of wine or sherry, cover the 
pan, and simner until done. 

To make gravy, remove the chops from 
the pan and keep in a warm place. Have 
ready equal amounts of flour* and cold milk 
mixed thoroughly together. Mix this into 
the juice in the pan and stir constantly 
until gravy comes to a boil. Add a little 
more water or milk if desired and let it 
come to a boil again. Serve the gravy over 
the pork. 

"Whole whest flour thickens gravy 
just as well as white flour does-keep 
away from that white flour, folks! 

NUTRITlOO AL BREAKFAST mINK 

Green cabbage - leaves separated and 
torn into pieces. 

Radishes, celery, carrot - cut thin 
Onion - chopped 

1 cup raw milk Turnip - cut in· thin, matchstick 
1 spoon non-instant milk powdEr pieces 
1 spoon nutritional yeast Dressing - mayonnaise, lemon juice, 
t banana paprika, salt and pepper. 
1 egg To add more protein to a salad, add 
a few drops vanilla chopped nuts, grated cheese, and hard-
a sprinkling of nutmeg .boiled eggs. 

Put all of the a1:x>ve ingredients in nach l~a~~ ~~t~h~f :'~ii~ use fresh spi-

a blender and whirl until smooth and frothy. Hint: Tossed salads seem most tasty 
This drink tastes especially delicious and enjoyable when the basic green is torn 

as compared to some other nutritional drink into medium bite-sized pieces and the other 
recipes that I have made and had a hard veggies are sliced fairly thin or cut into 
time "getting down." fine strips. Take the time, it's worth it. 

wrmm TOSSED SALAD 

Unless you've got lots of extra money 
(and most of us don't) it's ridiculous to 
make a tossed salad during the winter 
months with the price of iceberg lettuce, 
tomatoes, and cukes being out~f-sight. 
Instead, try using seasonal vegetables 

·which are much better buys. Here's a co~ 
bination I especially enjoy: 
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Keep Warm 
With Riteway! 
Ritewoy can keep your house worm 

this winter - no more worries about fuel 
supplies! 

Ri,ewoy wood and cool heaters have 
the copacity and efficiency to heat 
many modern home~ completely! Op· 
tionol jackets allow you to duct your 
Riteway heo*er into a central heoting 
system, givir.g you even heat distribution RITEWA,Y HEATERS 
throughout yo'), home! 

Riteway ""qod,and coal stoVf's.have been 
used contlf'(uously for over 19 years 
in St. Lawrence County 
CHECK WITH US TODAY FOR 

A WARM HOME THIS WINTER! 

WOOD ENERGY SYSTEMS 
Wayne & Mary Corel .... 

RD: # 2 Baker ReI. Potsdam, N. Y. 13676 
1_ Off ~ 56-A Betw ..... Madrid & Potsdam 

(315) 322·5614 

A Report: Conference on Energy·Conserving Solar Heated Greenhouses 

Many of us are interested in solar 
heating of the structures we live in, and 
the organic growing of the vegetables we 
consume. At the basis of this interest is 
our desire for a healthier environment and 
a non-destructive lifestyle (i.e., recy
clable. non:",,}Xllluting fuels and an end to 
non-organics being incorporated into our 
ecosystems ). 

The weekend of November 19-20, 1977 
I attended a Conference on Energy-Gonserv
ing Solar Heated Greenhouses which attemp
ted to address both these issues. As far 
as I know, this is the first meeting of 
this ldnd, and there was much excitement 
in the air (as there always is when people 
come together to share their ideas). The 
conference was held at Marlboro College, 
Vermont and was sponsored by Total Environ
mental Action, New England Solar Energy 
Association, Maine Audubon Society. and 
Energy Research Group of Marlboro College 
in cooperation with Friends of the Sun, 
Vermont Recycled Greenhouses, and Kalwal 
Corporation. Many more people attended 
than I had anticipated (over 300), and the 
speakers included over 30 investigators. 
It is impossible to relate all that was 
presented, but I will try to briefly de
scribe what stood out to me. 

The Keynote Address was by Tom Lawand 
of the Brace Research Institute, McGill 
University. He talked of his own pioneer
ing work with greenhouses, and proved his 
statement "there is nothing new under the 
sun" by showing slides of very early struc
tures using solar principles. (One example 
was a few-hundred-year~ld European live
in solar green house.) 

Bill Yanda of Santa Fe, New Mexico 
described how he and his wif e go around 
t.he country giving solar greenhouse work
shops. People in corrununities organize 
materials and a site before Yanda gets 
there. When he arrives he oversees a two
day ~onstruction project, whic~ results in 

a greenhouse. Bill believes strongly that 
a concrete example to a community of what 
can be done is . important in getting pro
jects of this ldnd going. 

A c.ONCRETE E.XAI1PL~ 10 A COMMUNITY of' 

WHAT CAN BE DONE IS ,MPoRT/'\NT IN 

G-ETTltV& pR.OJfC TS OF THI~ KIN0 

G C) I tVG-. 

Doug Tuff of Hineburg, Vermont gave 
a convinCing presentation of the advan
tages of passive solar systems over ac
tive solar systems. His evidence favored 
passive systems in such areas as efficien
cy, maintenance, and economics. If you 
respect simplicity, as I do, fuug's talk 
was heartwarming. 

Dave MacKinnon of Rodale Press and 
The Museum of Northern Arizona made me 
reconsider light in a new "light". His 
presentation was entitled Light Levels in 
Solar Greenhouses and dealt mainly with 
the differences and utilization of direct 
light:, diffused light, and reflected 
light. Apparently reflected light is 
necessary to completely light a solar 
greenhouse (usually only the south wall 
is transparent), yet it creates hot spots 
which will overheat plants. He suggests 
a system which allows reflected light to 
first pass through diffusing materials, 
and moveable insulation on north, "ast, 
and west walls for more flexibility. He 
brings up the important point thst a well 

1D the greenhouse. They have devised a 
method of using greywater to water and 
fertilize greenhouse plants while "puri_ 
fying" the greywater and recla:imi.ng heat 
(since most greywater is warm when it is 
released). This is recycling at its best. 

An original (yet not totally convin
cing to me) design was a parabolic aqua~ 
culture/greenhouse described by Davis 
Staub and Evan Brown of the Ecotope: Group, 
Seattle, Washington. They seem very ex
perienced in organic gardening and innova
tive housing design. They, like the New 
Alchemists, are looking more towards total 
ecosystem design, yet I find their aqua'" 
culture set-up in need of much overhaul. 
The back of their greenhouse is made of 
large parabolic-shaped supports coated on 
the ins~de with reflective material. " ~un 
enters' the greenhouse. and is COIl\;ellc,ra;t.ea 
by the parabolic reflectors toward an in
ground water tank. The water tank will 
store hest and hopefully support an qqua
tic ecosystem. Terrestrial plants grow 
in the space between the water tanks and 
the front of the greenhouse. 

designed solar greenhouse for the winter'diip:::;iiiiiiiiiiii:ii'-~f1 
can end up being completely useless in 
the summer. Another opportunity here fo 
creative work to be done. 

The most eye~pening presentation ' 
for me was by Abby Rockefeller and Carl 
Lindstrom of Clivus Multrum, Cambridge, 
Massachusetts. They described a system 
they had developed for greywster (all 
waste wster except toilet msterial) use ~ 

Ark Section through Barn, Rock Storage and 
Greenhouse Areas. Solar·Algae Aquaculture Ponds 

are in Two Rows Down the Middle. 


